Abstract Stem elongation is a critical phase for yield formation in wheat (Triticum aestivum). This study proposes the use of terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) for phenotyping of growth dynamics during wheat stem elongation in high temporal resolution and high throughput in the field. TLS was implemented on a novel field phenotyping platform carrying a cable suspended sensor head moveable in 3D over a 1 ha field. Canopy height was recorded on 335 winter wheat genotypes across two consecutive years. Scans were done in 3-d intervals during the stem elongation phase. Per day, 714 plots (two replications plus checks) were scanned within 3.5 h. The results showed that canopy height increased linearly with thermal time. Based on this linearity, 15 and 95% of final height were used as proxy measures for the onset and termination of stem elongation, respectively. We observed high heritability between 0.76 and 0.91 for the onset, termination and duration of stem elongation. The onset of stem elongation showed a positive covariance with the termination of stem elongation and final height indicating some regulatory dependencies. Yet there was no apparent relationship between onset and duration of stem elongation. Due to its precision, the TLS method allows to measure the dynamics of stem elongation in large sets of genotypes. This in turn offers opportunities to investigate the genetic control of the transitions between early vegetative growth, stem elongation and flowering. Understanding the genetic control of these transitions is an important milestone towards knowledge-based crop improvement.
Introduction
Stem elongation (SE) is a critical phase for yield formation in wheat (Triticum aestivum) and has been proposed as a target site to improve yield and environmental adaptation of wheat (Miralles et al. 2000; González et al. 2003) .
Physiological background
Although SE itself is a growth trait, it has been shown to be strongly related to developmental progress in the field (Slafer et al. 1995) . Under field conditions, SE starts after the formation of the terminal spikelet and ends with anthesis (Slafer et al. 2009 ). Between these two events, active spike growth takes place (Slafer et al. 2009 ). Due to this co-occurrence, the SE phase is considered to be critical for potential yield in wheat. This has been proposed quite early (Hudson 1934; Fischer 1985; Slafer et al. 2001 ) and was widely confirmed in later years (Kirby 1988; Slafer et al. 1996 Slafer et al. , 2001 ). Spike dry weight at anthesis is largely related to grain number per spike (Fischer 1985; Slafer et al. 2001 ), which in turn has been found to be more yield determining than individual grain weight (Slafer et al. 2001 and references cited therein), especially in connection with environmental variation of yield (Fischer 1985; Calviño and Monzon 2009) .
The number of fertile florets and the related spike dry weight depend on the duration of the SE and concurrent spike growth period (Slafer et al. 1996 (Slafer et al. , 2001 González et al. 2003) . It has been proposed that a prolonged SE phase would allow for more dry matter accumulation by the spike due to its longer growth phase, which would ultimately increase yield (Slafer et al. 1996; Miralles and Slafer 2007; Whitechurch et al. 2007) .
Numerous studies focus on photoperiod effects on SE duration (Slafer et al. 2001; Whitechurch and Slafer 2002; González et al. 2003; Miralles et al. 2003; Fischer 2011) . It was shown under controlled (Miralles et al. 2000) as well as under field conditions (Whitechurch and Slafer 2002; González et al. 2003) , that manipulation of photoperiod affects SE duration. The genetics of photoperiod response in wheat have been studied and associated alleles have been found (Mohler et al. 2004; Slafer et al. 2009 ). Yet, many uncertainties remain in understanding the genetic control of SE duration (Fischer 2011) .
The investigation of growth dynamics during stem elongation is a promising approach to gain further insight in the physiological and genetic mechanisms that control stem elongation duration and its effect on yield. However, studies on wheat growth and development during stem elongation are usually based on a relatively small number of genotypes (Porter and Gawith 1999) . A precise characterisation of the growth dynamics during stem elongation along with the identification of potential key stages during this period in a large set of genotypes could therefore provide helpful information.
Growth dynamics during stem elongation have been studied with focus on single internodes or leaves (Kirby 1988) . Internode elongation has been described as a sigmoidal curve with a prominent middle phase of constant growth in wheat (Kirby 1988) as well as in maize (Fournier and Andrieu 2000) . On canopy level over the whole SE period, height growth can therefore be interpreted as multiple stacked sigmoidal curves. We assume that this may be well explained by a linear function.
Growth phenotyping
The quantification of SE growth dynamics and their response to environmental variables requires accurate plant height measurements in high temporal resolution. Especially if the aim is to perform genetic studies, these measurements have to be done on a large number of genotypes at the same time. Traditional methods (i.e., measurement by yardstick) lack the necessary throughput and accuracy to perform this task.
In recent years, many novel measurement techniques have become available from the field of plant phenotyping, using a wide range of optical sensors (see Walter et al. 2015 for a review). 3D-Laserscanning has been established as a tool to capture plant architecture under lab-or greenhouse conditions (e.g. Dornbusch et al. 2012; Paulus et al. 2014; Kjaer and Ottosen 2015) . Recently, field phenotyping for height development has been achieved in several platforms (Virlet et al. 2016) . 3D terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) has successfully been used for wheat, maize and soybean canopy height measurements in the field ). The method developed by Friedli et al. (2016) involves a laser scanner mounted on a tripod. Multiple scans at different positions in the observed field, registered by the means of stationary reference targets, resulted in accurate canopy height measurements under high temporal resolution . The scanner has a technical accuracy of 0.2 cm in 10 m distance. The accuracy of the system measured as average position deviations of the stationary reference targets over time was 0.84 cm with a standard deviation of 0.39 cm. Linear regression between hand measured canopy height and TLS canopy height yielded an R 2 of 0.99 .
Very recently, a unique multi-sensor field phenotyping platform (FIP) allowing for non-invasive measurements on an area of 1 ha by means of a cable-suspended sensor head was developed and built at ETH Zürich . The TLS canopy height measurement approach developed by Friedli et al. (2016) was integrated in the system and successfully tested for soybean height measurements .
In the present study, TLS plant height measurement under field conditions with the FIP is applied in a set of 335 European wheat genotypes. The set comprises genotypes from the GABI Wheat association panel which consists of European elite cultivars (Kollers et al. 2013) 
Canopy height measurements
Canopy height was measured every 3-4 days from April 16 until July 10, 2015 and from April 11 until July 4 2016 by using a FARO Ò Laser Scanner Focus3D S 120 (Faro Technologies Inc., Lake Mary USA) mounted on the FIP (Fig. 1a , for a detailed description of the system see Kirchgessner et al. 2016) . The laser scanner produces a three dimensional point cloud representing the scanned area relative to the scanner. In each lot, 16 scans were taken at defined positions on every measurement date. The 16 resulting scan point clouds were then stationed and merged together into one single scan point cloud using the software Scene 5.4.4.41689 (Faro Technologies Inc., Lake Mary USA). The stationing of the scans was facilitated by the use of eight spherical reference targets with a diameter of 20 cm (Laserscanning Europe GmbH., Magdeburg Germany), positioned on fixed locations in the field. For a detailed description of the scanner and the applied settings, see Friedli et al. (2016) .
Average canopy height of each plot was extracted from the scan point cloud using the custom MATLAB (version 2013b, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, 2000) application CAHST. The software including a manual and example data is available for download from SourceForge (http://sourceforge.net/projects/ cahst4tls). In a first step, the z-coordinates (i.e., the height) of all scan points were corrected by the soil level by subtracting the respective z-coordinates of a height map of the soil. The soil map was retrieved from a scan of the soil performed 6 weeks after sowing when soil was still largely visible. This resulted in a height map for the complete scan point cloud for every measurement date (Fig. 1d) . In a second step, the point height was extracted for the centre (0.5 by 0.5 m) of each plot by applying a grid. Third, the normalized cumulated point height frequency was calculated. Of this, the 97th percentile was taken as canopy height of the plot in question (Fig. 1e) . Friedli et al. (2016) tested several filtering approaches to extract canopy height from scan point clouds. They found the 99th percentile of all points to be the best measure for canopy height in wheat due to the exclusion of outliers and therefore reduced risk of overestimation. In our data however, percentiles above the 97th percentile didn't exclude critical outliers. All further data analysis was performed using the software RStudio (RStudio Team 2015) with the environment R (R Core .
In a subset of 48 plots per lot, plant height was measured manually with a commercial yardstick in 2015. On every measurement day the average height of ten randomly chosen plants in the centre of each plot was regarded as plot canopy height. For the 96 plots in which reference measurements were conducted, TLS plant height was correlated with manual plant height. To test the accuracy of the TLS measurement, a linear model fit was applied over all measurement dates. Meteorological data Temperature data was retrieved from a weather station of the federal Swiss meteorological network Agrometeo (www.agrometeo.ch) based in Lindau at ca. 250 m distance to the field trial. Hourly maximum and minimum temperature was recorded 5 cm above soil. Based on this data, growing degree-days (GDD; McMaster and Wilhelm 1997) were calculated for both seasons following:
where Tmean d is the mean temperature for day d after sowing, maxT d;h and minT d;h are hourly maximum and minimum temperatures for that day and baseT is the base temperature set at 0°C. In cases of (maxT d;h þ minT d;h ) \ 0, the term was set to zero. GDD are the summed up daily temperature sums from 1 to n days after sowing. There were data gaps of 4 and 5 h on 2015-03-27 and 2016-06-20 respectively. These were filled with temperature data measured at 10 cm above soil by the weather station located at the research station.
Growth dynamics
Linear regression of canopy height against GDD until final canopy height (FH) was performed for each plot separately following:
where CH and GDD are the canopy height and the growing degree days since sowing, respectively, on the different measurement dates and e is the residual. The estimated parameter a and b represent the intercept and slope. Calculation was done using R lmList() (Bates et al. 2015) .
Final height was defined as the inflection point of the canopy height versus time curve for each plot (Fig. 2) . This was done with an algorithm combining the maximum canopy height value, the mean value of the last five measurement points and the point of maximum difference between measurement points and a straight line drawn between first and last measured point. This method created false values e.g., in the case of lodging incidents. Therefore, for each plot FH was visually checked on plotted canopy height versus time including date and final height calculated by the algorithm and manually corrected in case of error. In addition, GDD was calculated from sowing until 15% FH (GDD 15 ) and 95% FH GDD 95 were reached. This was done by linear interpolation of normalized plant height between consecutive measurement dates. Some genotypes already exceeded 15% FH at the first measurement date. In those cases, GDD 15 was obtained by linear extrapolation of normalized plant height to days prior to the first measurement date, based on the linear regression slope of measured plant height until FH versus time (Fig. 2) . SE duration (GDD SE ) was calculated as the difference between GDD 95 and GDD 15 . The five parameters FH, intercept of canopy height versus GDD, GDD 15 , GDD 95 and GDD SE were used to quantify genotype specific growth habits.
Genotypic predictors across both years were calculated in a two-step approach using the R-package asreml (Butler 2009 ). In a first step, a linear mixed model was applied for each individual year:
where Y ij is either GDD 15 , GDD 95 , GDD SE , FH or the slope of canopy height versus time, l is the respective intercept, g i is the effect of the ith genotype (i = 1,…, 335), L is the jth replicate (j = 1, 2 for replicate in each different lot of the FIP) and e i,j is the residual error. To control spatial variability additional incomplete blocks were defined where LR is the effect of the kth row in the jth lot and LC is the effect of the lth range in the jth lot. A first order autocorrelation (AR1) model was applied for each lot to account for rangeand row wise autocorrelation among plots. In a second step, a linear model was applied on the genotypic best linear unbiased estimates (BLUEs) from both individual years to obtain genotypic best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) across both years:
where Y ij is either GDD 15 , GDD 95 , GDD SE , FH or the slope of canopy height versus time, l is the intercept y j the fixed effect of the jth year (j = 2014 and 2015), g i is the random effect ith genotype; and e ij the residual error including the genotype-by-year interaction. For all traits, heritability was calculated from genotypic mean values following (Eq. 6):
where r G 2 and r e 2 are the genetic and the error variance, respectively and R = 2 is the number of replicates (years) per genotype (Falconer and Mackay 1996) .
The experiment is being repeated in the wheat season 2017. In order to validate findings related to the beginning of stem elongation (see results; Fig. 7) , destructive samples were taken on April 07 (before stem elongation stared) and May 12, 2017 (during early stem elongation), in a subset of 14 genotypes. These comprised the seven earliest (RUNAL, QUA-TUOR, CARIBOU, CH COMBIN, RICHEPAIN GARCIA, CH CLARO) and seven latest genotypes (SEMPER, NUTKA, RYWALKA, OSTKA STRZE-LECKA, TONACJA, ZENITH, ZYTA) for GDD 15 based on best linear unbiased predictors of all 335 genotypes across both years 2015 and 2016. On both sampling dates, three plants per plot in the two replications per genotype were destructively sampled. For each genotype, the average plant size (length from stem base to leaf tip), the height of the ear relative to the stem base and the number of nodes (according to Lancashire et al. 1991 ) was recorded. Analysis of variance was performed on the individual sampling dates to test for differences between the early and the late group for each trait, by applying a linear mixed model with group and replicate as fixed-and genotype as random variable.
Results

Verification of TLS plant height measurements
Linear regression between TLS and manual plant height over all measurement dates showed a very strong linear relationship, with R 2 = 0.99, slope = 1.02 and intercept = -0.096 (Fig. 3) . Pearson correlation coefficients for individual measurement dates varied between 0.80 and 0.98. Plant height measurements were consistent over time.
Growth dynamics
The average canopy height of all 335 genotypes observed in this study showed similar development in both growing seasons 2015 and 2016 (Fig. 4) . Canopy height development clearly followed a linear trend across the whole SE period. The 2 years differed mainly in the intercept of canopy height versus time with only marginal differences in slopes. (Fig. S1) .
Analysis of variance revealed significant genotypic differences in linear height development (slopes of the linear model; Eq. 3) as well as for GDD 15 , GDD 95 GDD SE and FH over 2 years (p \ 0.001). All these traits had high heritabilities across 2 years, ranging from 0.74 to 0.93 (Table 1) (Fig. 6 ). There was a high correlation between GDD 15 and GDD 95 and between GDD 95 and GDD SE . In contrast, GDD 15 versus GDD SE showed a very weak negative correlation (r = -0.09). The slope of the linear regression correlated strongly with FH and GDD 15 and weakly with GDD 95 .
Correlations among GDD 15 , GDD 95 and GDD SE duration suggested that these growth stages are partially inter-dependent. There were moderate correlations among GDD 15 , GDD 95 and final plant height. Stem elongation duration was strongly linked with GDD 95 but not to any other observed trait. The interdependencies among traits suggest that they are not independently selectable within the evaluated set of genotypes. The response of GDD 95 and FH to a selection for GDD 15 is illustrated in Fig. 7 . The presented values for the 5th and 95th percentile are based on the average of all genotypes with GDD 15 outside the 5th percentile (n = 13) and outside the 95th percentile (n = 11), respectively. The values for the 25th and 75th percentile are based on the average of all genotypes with values within the 5% range around the respective percentiles (n = 14 for the 25th, and n = 17 for the 75th percentile) and the values for the 50th percentile are based on the population average. Genotypes with a successively later start of stem elongation (GDD 15 ) reach their final height successively later and become taller. Selecting genotypes with values around the 25th and 75th percentile of GDD 15 results in variability in GDD 95 and FH inside the range of variation explained by their covariation with GDD15 (Fig. 7, yellow rectangle) . Selection in the population extremes (\5 and[95%; Fig. 7 ) however exceed that range. The selection of the latest 5% ([95%) among the varieties for GDD 15 , led to the co-selection of a late final height and a tall canopy. In tendency, shorter genotypes are also earlier (positive correlation between GDD 15 and FH, R 2 * 0.25). The seven earliest and latest genotypes for GDD 15 were evaluated for morphological differences in 2017. On the first sampling date, the apical meristem was still not more than 1 cm above the shoot base for both groups. However, the early genotypes had on average [°Cd]
[°Cd]
[°Cd] figure online) already a 5.7 cm greater plant size (p \ 0.01) and a slight tendency towards a greater ear height (n.s.; Fig. 8 ). On the second sampling date, the early genotypes had a 4.5 cm greater plant size (p \ 0.001), a 2.8 cm greater ear height (p \ 0.1) and on average 0.5 more nodes nodes (p \ 0.05) (Fig. 8) .
Discussion
TLS enables high throughput phenotyping of canopy height with high spatial and temporal resolution TLS measurements with the scanner mounted on the FIP resulted in highly precise canopy height measurements. The obtained R 2 from linear regression against reference measurements are analogous to those obtained by Friedli et al. (2016) . The intercept of the regression indicates an underestimation of plant height measured by TLS relative to the hand measurements by roughly 10%. The explanation for this is that choosing the 97th height percentile of the scan point cloud might be too restrictive. Taking the 100th percentile as plot height reduces the intercept to close to zero but also reduces R 2 drastically (data not shown). The 97% threshold was adopted to remove numerous outliers in the point cloud of the scan, due to objects above the canopy, such as parts of the sensor head, flying insects etc. Since the discrepancy between hand and TLS measurement is constant, it can easily be corrected and does not affect the ranking between genotypes.
One aim of the present study was to test, whether the employed TLS approach with the field phenotyping platform is suitable in terms of accuracy and throughput. The obtained results show that the applied TLS approach is suitable to measure growth during SE precisely enough to detect genotypic differences in SE at a high temporal resolution. Concerning throughput, the system with the applied settings allowed measuring plant height in a total of 714 plots within 3.5 h, including the time for setting up the device and spherical targets. This is fast enough to screen a genetic mapping population (Grieder et al. 2015) , as has been confirmed in this study. With the current setting, the needed time would even allow screening twice a day or during the night and thus further increase temporal resolution.
In the present study, we measured wheat canopy height in a time resolution of 3 days on a large set of genotypes which well represents European elite wheat germplasm. Previous studies investigating wheat growth during SE had a measurement frequency similar to the present study (Siddique et al. 1989 ; Flink et al. 1995) or even higher in the case of Kirby (1988) who measurement daily. The number of observed genotypes in those studies was however significantly lower compared to the present study. Kirby (1988) and Flink et al. (1995) used one variety each, the former in a greenhouse experiment, the latter in a field trial. Siddique et al. (1989) used a total of 26 varieties in three field experiments. In these studies, plant height or length of single stem organs was measured by hand. This allows for high accuracy and time resolution given a small enough number of experimental units. It would however be impossible on a scale as proposed here.
The wheat canopy showed an almost linear increase in height during the stem elongation phase
We observed a more or less linear height development for almost all genotypes between the start of stem elongation until the final height was reached. It has been reported previously, that single internode elongation in wheat (Kirby 1988) and maize (Fournier and Andrieu 2000) follows a sigmoidal trend. Based on the present study, we assume that the sum effect of the elongation dynamics of all elongating internodes can be described as linear. The results show that wheat growth during the stem elongation follows a clear linear trend. However, if growth rates between consecutive measurement dates are considered (data not shown, for an illustration see Fig. 2 ), consistent deviation over time from this linear trend can be observed. One explanation for this could be that the sum of sigmoidal single internode elongations does not result in a linear function. On the other hand, the linear relationship found in this study is highly significant with high R 2 across all genotypes. Applying a non-linear regression did not result in a better model fit (data not shown). Therefore, SE could indeed be linear and the deviations could offer opportunities to investigate responses to short term fluctuations of environmental parameters.
TSL enabled a precise measurement of three highly heritable traits: the beginning and end of stem elongation, as well as final height By means of TLS we could quantify three potentially independent traits: (i) the onset of stem elongation, (ii) the end of stem elongation and (iii) the final height.
Due to the linearity of stem elongation, the measuring times might be reduced in future experiments by focussing on the critical phases of the beginning and end of stem elongation. The high heritability of these traits across the 2 years indicates sufficient response to selection. Yet their co-variance indicates pleiotropic effects or epistatic interactions of the underlying genes. Such effects should be taken into account when aiming for trait-based selection. We did not take into account population structure as possible reason for these dependencies. However, the population used shows little population structure (Kollers et al. 2013) and it seems unlikely that it would be the primary cause of the observed relationship. The duration of stem elongation was primarily influenced by the variation in GDD 95 while the variation in GDD 15 had little influence. This independence between SE duration and the duration of prior phases has been reported before (Whitechurch et al. 2007 ). Our results suggest that variation in GDD 15 has an indirect effect on GDD 95 but does not affect SE duration.
We propose TSL measurements for determining the difficult-to-measure onset of stem elongation
The beginning of stem elongation is a stage which is usually difficult to measure non-destructively and with high throughput. Termination of SE can be regarded as a proxy measure for flowering time, which is an important breeding trait that has been much exploited (Jung and Müller 2009; Borràs-Gelonch et al. 2012) . Also final height may be efficiently determined by hand measurements or, by one single TLS scan at the end of flowering. However, the variability of GDD 15 (i.e., the onset of SE) could be a beneficial new proxy measure to evaluate the beginning of stem elongation. It is one of five critical stages of wheat which is frequently used in crop models (Holzkämper et al. 2015 ). Yet, it is the only stage among the five that is difficult to assess on a large set of genotypes. Whereas crop emergence, the 3-leaf stage, anthesis and physiological maturity can be evaluated non-destructively in a fairly rapid manner, the beginning of stem elongation must be determined destructively. Plants need to be dissected to determine the time at which the first node, which is hidden within the leaf sheaths, is approximately 1 cm above the tillering node (Pask et al. 2012 ). Accordingly, a reliable proxy measure for this critical stage will greatly enhance our understanding about its genetic control and importance for crop improvement.
Based on the 2 years data, we selected early and late genotypes with regard to GDD 15 and evaluated them in the following season. The selected genotypes clearly differed for plant size before the onset of stem elongation. Accordingly, the selection was not only affecting timing but also growth type. As stems were not elongated at the early sampling date, the greater plant size must be related to longer leaves. This indicates, that also the baseline, i.e., the plant height before stem elongation is an important parameter, when selecting for earliness using the height dynamics. Nevertheless, the advanced earliness of the early group compared to the late group is supported by its advanced development at the second sampling date indicated by more nodes and taller plants. To what degree the two traits, taller plants with longer leaves and earlier start of stem elongation, are genetically linked needs to be subject of further evaluations. Remarkably, three of the seven earliest genotypes (CH CLARO, RUNAL and CH COMBIN) are elite varieties derived from the Swiss breeding program at Agroscope and widely grown in Switzerland.
Conclusion and outlook
We observed a high heritability for the onset of stem elongation. By selecting earliest and latest genotypes, we could show that the early plants were not only elongating earlier but plants were already taller. Accordingly, the initial height before stem elongation should be determined in future experiments. Large field phenotyping platforms such as the FIP are suitable for determining the genetic basis of complex traits which are difficult to assess in normal field settings. The systems stationarity confines its application to a single environment, which limits its application for breeding related studies, where multiple environments are desired. Yet the high heritabilities of the observed traits across years indicate that it might be sufficient to evaluate them in a limited number of years or environments. Furthermore, drone technology is advancing rapidly. Canopy height measurement with drones is currently possible from digital images as well as drone carried light weight laser scanners, although it might lack the accuracy as proposed in our study. However, the accuracy of UAV plant height measurement can be expected to increase in the near future. This would allow for the application of the approach proposed in this study in multiple environments. Thus, the timing of the onset and end of stem elongation could be integrated in large scale breeding programs at low labour cost. A genome wide association study (GWAS) is in progress to identify the genomic regions controlling the evaluated traits.
